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by 
F. S. ANDRESS 

Electronics Design Division , 
Bureau of Ships 

The concept of towing a sonar transducer through 
the water is not new; as early as World War I, 
hydrophones were attached· to the end of a cable 
and pulled through the water. It has long been 
thought that variable depth operation of the sonar 
transducer would reduce ·noise from own ship, 
eliminate quenching of the sonar en ergy in rough 
weather, reduce the crippling effects of certain 
thermal gradients, and provide a more stable trans
ducer platform . Many difficulties were encountered 
b y the early experimenters. Simple assemblies just 
wouldn't stay down in the water; they were noisy, 
and for various r easons the early experiments were 
doomed to b e unsuccessful. At the present time 
three full scale variable depth sonar installations 
are installed aboard ships of the Navy. Much of 
the success of these results can be attributed to the 
efforts and enthusiasm of a single individual. 
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In 1943, Lieutenant R. L. Rather, USNR, was 
ASW officer on the staff of a Hunter Killer Group, 
composed of an escort carrier and four destroyer 
escorts. This force is credited with writing off 
many Axis submarines; Lt. Rather served as a key 
member of the attack t eam of the USS FRA.l'l"CIS 
M . ROBINSON (DE-220), when this vessel sunk 
a Nazi U-B oat. During this tour of duty, Lt. Rather 
had occasion to observe sonar p erformance at its 
worst. In the mountainous seas of the ·north At
lantic, the sonar transducer often was lifted com
pletely out of the water. When it was in the water 
it was shrouded by a cloud of bubbles from the 
breaking bow wave so that the outgoing ping was 
quenched and completely ineffective a large por
tion of th e time. The terrific pounding which the 
sonar dome was subjected to in high seas caused 
failures and reqllired drydocking of the vessel at 
very frequent intervals. In more sout~erly waters 
when the sea was calm and the sun beat on the 
surface of the water , causing a warm layer at the 
surface, the sonar detection r ange was reduced to 
600 yards or less by downward r efraction of the 
sound beam . When Lt. R ather · was transferred to 
the Naval Research Laboratory, it is not surpris-

mg that he received the dormant towed sonar 
program. His first sonar fish was constructed 
a rmmd the barrel of a 3"-50 naval rifle. It swam 
stably; the great weight prevented it from rising 
toward the surface appreciably. Lt. Rather re
verted to civilian life at the end of hostilities be
fore any great progress was made except the re
newal of interest. Work was continued at the 
Naval Research Laboratory at relatively low pri
ority until about 1946, at which time the Bureau 
of Sh ips and the Bureau of Aeronautics put n ew 
life into the program with the development of the 
Air Towed E cho Ranging Equipment (ATERE) 
and the Surface Towed Listening Equipment 
(SURTLE). The ATERE fish was 19 inches in 
diameter, weighed 1300 pounds, and contained two 
model QBG Rochelle Salt transducers, one facin g 
port and the other starboard. The SURTLE was 
smaller and contained two model JP line hydro
phones, also alert to either side of the towed ve
hicle. These towed fish were manufactured by 
the EDO Corporation, College Point, Long Isl and 
under Bureau of Ships contracts. They were suc
cessfully towed from airships at sp eeds up to 50 
knots, and val uable handling exp erience was ob-

One good reason for variable depth sonar. The sonar dome is completely out of the water. 
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tained t hrough many flights. They were also towed 
from surface vessels to a limited extent. The tow 
cable used was 3/ 10th of an inch in diameter; it 
was a stranded steel cable having from three to six 
electrical conductors. A rubber fairing was neces
sary to prevent vibration of th e cable. The Bureau 
of Aeronautics has continued development of 
towed sonar fi sh and equipmen ts for aircraft use. 
This program is b eyond the scope of this article. 

In 1947, Mr. Rather became an employee of the 
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution and worked 
on general oceanographic problems under a 
Bureau of Ships contract. In 1948 h e requested 
authorization to work on variable depth sonar. 
A separate contract was placed with the institution 
to allow development of such apparatus. The basic 
specifications established by the Bureau for the 
rrear were aeneral, but difficult. The sonar should 
0 0 

have equal performance to that of normal ship-
board equipment. This meant that a full size 19 
inch diamet er transducer must be u sed rather than 
the small 6-inch diameter transducers which had 
been employed in earlier variable depth sets, also 
that the transducer must he trainable remotel y 
with ease and accuracy. The handling apparatus 
must he such that no particular skill would be re
quired for its operation ; it should be operable in 

rough seas. 
In April 1950 the Woods Hole Oceanographic 

Institution was authorized to construct an over-the
side hoist and complete variable depth sonar sys
tem for installation in the USS MALOY (DE791 ) . 
The complete design, fabrication, and installation 
was completed in four months and the first full 
scale variable depth sonar system was tested at 
sea in Augw~t 1950. 

This equipment ~veighed 15 tons and was in
stalled OJl the port side of the main deck, amid
ships. It was located at the deck edge and m eans 
were provided for tilting the apparatus inboard to 
reduce the danger of damage when berthing along

side another vessel. 
One of the most unique features of this appara

tus is the use of an ar ticulated strut line for tow
ing the sonar fish. This tow line consists of 2 ft. 
sections of stainless steel rod ; each section is joined 
to the n ext by means of a universal joint. A % 
inch di ame ter hole is provided, which can pass as 
many as 50 electrical conductors. The advantage 
of this type of tow line is that it does not vibrate 
appreciably when b ei ng towed through th e water. 
An ordinary steel cable on the othe r hand vibrates 
through its entire length at considerable amplitude 
when passing through the water unless it is en
dosed in a streamlined fa iring. This not only pro-

Over the side variable depth sonar hoist installation 
on the USS Maloy (DE 791 ). 

Articulated strut tow line. 

duces sound energy which is de trimental to the 
sonar p erformance but results in fatiaue to the 

0 
cable making its life very short. Fairings for 
variable depth sonar cable h ave b een developed. 
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However, the problem of reeling and handling the 
cable fairinl7 h as not been satisfactorily solved. 

0 

The articulated strut line is spool ed on a si.x sided 
reel. An idler sheave is caused to transverse fore 
and aft as the cable pays out to insure level wind 
on the storage drum. 

The towed fish associated with this system is 
~ade of a 57-inch steel sonar dome. The bottom 
of the dome is filled ,vitJ1 lead so that th e com
plete towed body weighs approximatel y 6,000 
pounds. An oil filled stainless steel can is in· 
eluded within the fish , which contains a model 
QJB searchlight sonar transducer. A size 7F syn
chro motor is included in the can for posi6oning 
the transducer in azimuth. This stainless steel cap 
sule is secured to the end of the articulated strut 
tow line. Since this tow line is rigid and cannot 
be twisted, the forward portion of the can always 
maintains the same h eading as the ship. The fish 
housing is free to swivel, riding on the top of the 
transducer can, and may tum complet ely around 
the t ransducer should the ship b ack down re 
peatedly. 

The hoist is p rovided with handling apparatus 
which grasps the towed fish securely at all times 
during the transition be tween th e secured point 
above deck to the towing position beneath the ship. 

This is accomplished by a retrieving plate which 
h as fingers that engage the pipe extremities of the 
fish. This plate slides up and down in tracks which 
·are welded to the ship's side, extending below the 
waterline. A second plate, called the towing pl ate, 
moves up and down in parallel tracks, and contains 
a towing eye through which the tow line passes. 
Wh en the fish is lowered, the towing plate and 
retrieving plate follow i t down, holding it se
curely. The plates r est on stops a t the bottom of 
the tracks. The fish m ay then be lowered as much 
as 120 feet beneath the surface. The r etrieving 
plate is return ed to the main deck level until it 
is desired to retrieve the fish. This procedure pre
vents the fish from being damaged by striking the 
shi p's side as a result of heavy seas. It is 'necessary 
for the ship to slow to approximately five knots 
when the fish is hoisted or lowered. 

One of th e principal advantages of this over-the
side hoist for variable depth sonar lies in the eas~ 
with which it m ay be installed on a ship. It is 
unnecessary to drydock the vessel for the major 
part of the installation, although the present sys
tems have required some welding below the water-, 
line to secure the tracks to the vessel's hull. The 
principal advantage, however, is in the ease with 
which the fish may be servi ced. The top of the fish 

The towed fish used with the USS Maloy installation was constructed from a 57 inch steel sonar dome. 

can be easily unbolted and the hoist itself will lift 
the transducer assembly from the fish, making dry
docking for servicing completely unnecessary. 

The results of the first several months of sea 
tests were so impressive that the Chief of_ Naval 
Opera tions directed that two similar variable depth 
sonar equipmen.ts be constructed at high priority 
for installation in destroyer ·escorts so that the 
equipment could be evaluated by the Commander 
Operational Development Force, to determine the 
suitability of such gear for fleet service. In Novem
ber 1950 the Norfolk Naval Shipyard was re
quested to construct at high priority two variable 
depth sonar sets for installation in the USS DOUG
LAS J. BLACKWOOD (DE-219 ) and the USS 
FRANCIS M. ROBINSON (EDE- 220). The basic 
features of the Woods Hole Oceanographic Insti
tution apparatus were used in the BLACKOOD 
and ROBINSON installations although certain im
provements were made. Both ships were equipped 
with Model QGB sonar, employing a trainable 
transducer operating a t a frequen cy of about 20 kc. 
The same sonar transmitter, receiver and indica
tor could h e associated with either the hull
mounted or towed transducer by a single switch 
near the sonar operator's console. These installa
tions were compl eted in August 1951 and have 

since been undergoing sea tests under the opera
tiomil control .of the Surface Antisubmarine De
velopment Detachment. B ecause of the very short 
development time which has gon e into these varia
ble depth equipments, m any crudities s6ll e.-xist 
and the life of the equipment is uncertain. The 
apparatus is large and heavy and considerable 
additional development is necessary before it will 
be suitable for instal1ation in aU vessels. A pre
liminary letter report from the Commander Opera
tional Development Force listed the following con
clusions as a result of sea t ests conducted over a 
three month period: 

a. The Variable Depth Sonar has a detectio n 
range advantage over hull-mounted sonar when 
certain condi6ons exist, as follows : 

(1) With th e target located within a strong 
or medium sound channel, a range increase of 
about 400 to 500 p ercent when the Variable Depth 
Sonar transducer is placed within tl1e channel. 

(2) With the target in tl1e nega6v~ gradient 
between a surface isothermal layer and a sound 
channel, a range increase of about 25 % , when the 
Variable Depth Sonar transducer is placed in tl1e 
lower half of the surface isothermal layer. 

(3) With the target below a sharp nega tive 
gradient, a range increase of about 50% when the 

- I 

Position of towed fish at several ship speeds. 
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Variable Depth Sonar transducer is also placed 
under this sh arp n egative gradient. 

(4) With the target below a moderate posi· 
tive gradien t, a ran ge increase of about 25% when 
the Variable Depth Sonar tran sducer is also placed 
under this p ositive layer. 

b . Th e Vari able Depth Sonar h as a detection 
range decrease of ab out 30% as compared to hull
mounted sonar when the t arget is above any sharp 
negative gradient and the Variable Depth Sonar 
t ransducer is below this gradient. 

c. Under any thermal conditions a depth for the 
Variable Depth Sonar tran sducer can b e selected 
at which its performance will b e better than or 
comparable to hull-mounted sonar. 

Other conclusions were drawn from Variable 
Depth Sonar opera tions : These were : 

a. Wh en the Variable Depth Sonar is streamed 
at sea ship m an eu verability is not affected, and 
when the rig is in the secured position, n o special 
berthing arrangements a re necessary. 

b . The Variable Depth Sonar is easily oper· 
ated and does not require additional personnel. 

c. Drydocking is n ot required ·to repair or r e· 
place the Variable Depth Son ar transducer. 

d. A considerable portion of the advantage 
gained through ability to position the Variable 

Depth Sonar transducer at a favorable depth is 
frequently sacrificed because a high er noise level 
is en countered at the Variable Depth Sonar trans· 
ducer compared to that at the hull-mounte d trans· 
ducer. This noise originates i n the ship's screws 
and m achinery. 

e. The ch aract eristics of Variable Depth Sonar 
permitting successful operation under surface 
ships' wakes, together with the absence of the usual 
baffled stern sector, offer certain tactical advantages. 

It was recommended tha t : 

a. The Variable Depth Sonar h e developed 
into a service equipment. · 

h. The over-the-side rig he r educed in weight 
as much as possible. 

c. Maximum effort h e directed t o reduce the 
effect of own ship's noise on the Variable Depth 
Sonar transducer. 

d. The fish towing assembly be r e-designed to 
pennit depth changes at ship's sp eeds up to 15 
knots. 

e. A Variable Depth Sonar installation in· 
corporating scanning type sonar b e consi der ed for 
evaluation. 

Concurrent with the construction·and evaluation 
of th e two installations in th e BLACKWOOD and 
ROBINSON, development continued on the 

DETECTION RANGES OF VARIABLE DEPTH SCANN ING SONAR 

VS. HULL SCANNING SONAR 

RANGE 
(YDS.) 

3600 --+--------------
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2400 
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719 1 ~I ----~f-- 7/ 10/~1+ 7/11/" ------

AVERAGE GAIN 933 YOS. · 

... 
Variable depth sonar has a detection ra nge increase of about 30"/o over hull mounted sonar. 

M ALOY installation. This was carried on b y the 
U. S. Navy Underwater Sound Labora tory, New 
London, Connecticut . In addition to certain me
ch anical improvements, the apparatus was modi
fied for association with Model QHB scann ing 
sonar equipment. , The transducer installa tion is 
much simplified since no moving p arts are neces· 
sary withi n the towed fish , Many sea t ests have 
been conducted using this apparatus and results 
h ave b een very promising. The chart shows a com· 
p arison of detection ranges obtained using the hull 
mounted transducer and the QHB transducer in· 
stalled in th e fi sh. 

In spite of the encouraging progress made to 
date in the variable depth sonar program, many 
unsolved problems exist. It is probable that large 
scale production of variable depth sonar sets for 
installa tion in all naval vessels will not b e achieved 
until approximately 1950. In order to employ 
variable depth sonar appara tus effectively, a great 
deal of new research information must be obtained. 
Extensive studies must b e conducted of the tltermal 

and salinity struc'tures of th e ocean, throughout 
the world, at differen t seasons of tlte year, to en· 
able the ASW sh ip of the future to place her trans
ducer where it will do the most good. 

Only the name of the most colorful fi gure in the 
Variable Deptl1 Son ar program h as been m en· 
tioned. It must be emphasized that equal credit 
is due a large numb er of persons tluoughout the 
N aval establishment for equally important con· 
tributions to this program. In addition to the 
scientists, engineers, and officers who have figured 
prominently in tlte design and fabrication of the 
several systems; the officers and m en of the USS 
MALOY, USS ROBINSON and USS BLACK
WOOD; tlte Surface Anti-submarine Development 
Detachmen t, and the Operational Development 
Force, h ave assured a p romising future for Varia
ble Depth Sonar as a r esult of tl1 eir successful sea 
tests. These tests h ave been conducted under the 
most difficult condi tions attendant with develop· 
m ent apparatus and required h ard work, patience, 
and enthusiasm of a h igh order. 

NEW A lT ACK SONAR SYSTEMS 
. .. 

AN/SQG-5 
The Al'l/ SQG-5 is a high resolution , li ght 

weight, com para tively short range (1500 yds) sys· 
t ern . It utilizes a parabolic refl ector and scans 
electron icall y, a horizontal row of pi ezo electric 
elem ents (ba rium titanate) ' producing a two-and
one-half degree beam pattern sweeping through 
a 20 degree sector on any chosen azimuth center 

bearing. 
P roportional off center bearing information is 

developed in th e vertical plane b y lobe compa rison 
techniques. Tlte equipment is cap able of following 
a target directly below own ship thereby affordin g 
a minimum of lost target time. 

Two axis sta bilizati on of tlte shipbotu·d unit is 
employeil. T hi s will be the first tes t of such a 
stabili za tion system for sonar in the U . S. Navy. 

T wo operator consoles a re employed one in 
depth anc1 for azim uth . A total of two equipments 
is be in rr procured for seni ce test, the first t o h f' 
deliver: d in March of 1952. P roducti on f!Uanti
ties will be procured if th e t ests are successful. 

AN/SQG-3 
T he AN/SQC.--3 is a continuous tran sm ission 

ech o ran ging attack system r einforced by a "ping" 

range fea ture for removing doppler range am
b igui ty. It will use a p arabolic refl ector and a 
m ech anically nutated piezo-electric element at the 
focal point t o develop up-down-right-left bearing 
error information. B earing error information is 
converted to control voltages to position the t ran s
ducer automatically wh en sonar conditions are 
normal. Two axis stabilization is used t o assist in 
the m aintenance of transducer position . 

One control console is provid ed. Control of 
depth and azimutlt train of the transducer is ac
complish ed by a monitorin g opera tor with a " joy 
stick' control. Azimuth and dep th center bearings 
are displayed on a single CRT. Conti nuous tran s
mi ssion r ange and " ping" range are d isplayed on 
an "A" scan scope and hearin g on n1ech anical re· 
p ea ters. 

Continuous output s of ran~e rate, b earing rat es 
and target aspect a re available for in tegration into 
the associa ted fire control sy tem. It is expected 
that the equipm ent will function au tom atically 
with only m onitorin g a ttention from the operator 
afte r taq!el designa tion hy th e search system. 

Two eqnipments a re on o rder. T h e fi rst is to be 
delive red f or sea tri als in F ebruary 1953. Produc· 
tion quantities will b e determined u pon successful 
completion of the trials. 
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VF 
USS Wedderburn (DD687) 

The range clutch plate was dragging slightly on 
the surface of the range clutch assembly, prevent
ing the range correction potentiometer from oper
ating p roperly. This r esulted in the range spot 
on the " B" scope not returnin g to center after each 
sweep. Also, the range correction potentiometer 
had an inte rmi ttent open near one end. 

The ma!metic clutch m echanism was removed 
0 

and thorough ly cleaned. The clutch plate was 
adjusted so tha t its surface was again parallel with 
the surface of the m arrnetic clutch. The range cor-

0 I d Tl " B" rection pot entiom eter was rep ace . 1e 
rancre microswitch es wer e readjusted ; then the as-o . 
semhly was replaced and r eadjusted. E qUipment 
operated satisfactorily u p on comple tion of work. 

RAY E. JACOBS 

B YRON F RAN K ENBERGER 

MK. 10/IFF 
USS Essex (CV9) 

D uring installation and wi ring of equipment 
units, Shop 51 found, that added to th e incon
venience of the limited space for wiring in the 
video distrib utor unit, the color of the terminal 
n umbers blended into the color of th e insulating 
material on which they were stamped. T his m ade 
reading of terminal numbers very d ifficu lt. 

Terminals 02 and 03 in the Video D ist. Uni t 
were piled with wire terminals according to the 
number of feeders to various video am plifiers. 
This pile-up will no doubt p erform i ts function 

but it is not believed to he a satisfactory way of 
making the connections. 

In future installations of this kind, it is recom· 
mended that a connection box he installed some
wh ere near the Video Distribution Unit to facili
tate the wiring along with suppl ying adequate ter
minal space which will reduce the possibility of 
wiring errors. It is also believed advisable to run 
the regular size coax to the connection box with 
the RG-59/U type co-ax feeding video to the 
SA-220/ UPX video distribution unit, from the 
connection box. 

USS Essex (CV9) 

E. DoHERR 

D. O'BRIEN 

C. McGEHEE 

F. REINEKINC 

Operation of the Ship's UPX- 1, recogmtwn set 
using airborne identification set, proved very satis
factory. It was also noted that the display presen 
tation was very sh arp with good discrimination. 
Also, the UPX- 1 target presentation shows con
siderab le imp rovement over MK. 5 systems. Dur
ing the operational tests weather conditions were 
such that it was n ecessary for the plane to fly on 
instruments a great deal of tl1e time. Throughout 
the overall test p eriod it was possible for the ship'11 
CIC Officer to control the plane using UPX-1 
signals. Due to the weather and the geographical 
location it was not believed advisable to send the 
plane more than 50 miles from the ship. It was 
qu i te easy t o keep contact with the plane over 
land m asses b y switching Radar and IFF presen
tations at th e control boxes. 

F . F . REINEKING, JR. 

WCA SONAR 
USS Angler (SS240) 

When the system was tracking properly, it was 
noticed that a low frequency parasitic oscillation 
was modulatinrr the output . This spurious oscilla
tion was elimi~ated from the driver by shunting 
a 3 merrohm resistor across ch oke coil, L-1409. 
This ch:nge has been necessary on several installa
tions and in every case does not otherwise effect 
the normal operation of the driver. After the 
al tera tion, the output frequency was clear of any 
raspy modulation. The modulator circuit w~s 
found to be defective as r eported on the electrom c 
inspection check-off lists. This trouble was traced 
to a wiring ~rror. Charging capacitor, C- 1401 was 
connected bet ween the p ositive side of R- 1402 as 
it should be and the opera tion of the m odulator 
was made normal. While working on, the QB 
Driver a short circuit developed across the b ias 
supply. Damage was done to both t ype soy tubes 
and a 5U4G in the bias rec tifier supply. T in s sh or t 
was found to h e in th e service cable from the 
Driver Rectifier P ower Supply an d the Dri ver 
Unit. The sh ort was caused by grounded shield
ing over some of th e leads of this cahle con tacting 
exposed terminals in the power supply. The ~n
tire length of th is service cable was wo~md w1 th 
vinyl tape to prevent future trot;1ble of Lln s na ture. 
Upon completion of these repaa s, th e QB system 
rrave very sati sfac tory results. 
0 

At a sea trial it was fou"n d that th e J K/ QC Re
ceiver-Ampl ifi er was dead. T rouble was tntcccl to 
the input circui ts. Both th e .J K and the QC trans-

d e tested and found normaL An open ucers wer " 
· ·t four1d 1·n th e JK ci rcu it due to leads crrcu1 was " . 

brok en away from th e .JK plug. The 325K cable 
to u1e plug h ad not b een secured b y tl_•e _clam p . on 
the plug, and h ad been pulled loose. Wlule testmg 
the QC transducer , it was found that the QC cable 
between th e tra in ing sh aft and the p lug was open. 
A cut in the cable ahout 3 feet from th e sh aft dis
closed th e open l ead. In tracing m ore of tl1 e QC 
transducet· circu it back into the QC Driver , a bad 

d. · fou11cl NTormally tlte ou tput of the con J tJOn was · 
QC Driver is balanced to ground and each h ot lca_d 
is capacity coupled to tl1 c transducer. On t~J s 
· 11 · 1 · OL FJ·eld Ch anrre one s1de 1nsta a tiOn w v1ng an o ' . 

of th e QC D ri ver is ground ed and t he sh icl rl 111 th e 

325K cable is used as a signal conductor and com 
m on ground. Th e se ries capacitors in. th e Filter 
Junction B ox therefore placed Ll1e slu eld of U1C 
JK/ QC cable above ground. This capacito r was 
removed from the grotmd sid e of th e QC t rans-

ducer circu it and was wired in series with th·e 
second capacitor in the hot side of the transducer 
circuit. There was a discontinuity in the trans
ducer circuit tluough relay, K-402. All the spring 
contacts on this relay were bent and in ver y poor 
condition. This relay wi11 have to be replaced. 
The grasshopper fuse was found defective due t o 
an e::\."tra lon g mach in e screw sh ortin g ou t the l oad 
contact. A list of i tems were left with ship's per
sonnel for n ecessary a ttention. 

CHARLES w. WILKINSON 

SG-1 
USS Preston (DD795) 

A p oor receiver sensitivity was observed, espe
cially at close range. The Crystal Marker (Y301 ) 
was fo und witl1 a 2 :1 front-back r atio. The par ts 
were r eplaced from ship spares. 

All tlte contacting surfaces for duplexer tnhes 
in both cavi ties were badly oxidized. The cavity 
clam ping rin gs were loose, and the duplexer tubes 
were b adly b urned. Th e range poten tiometer was 
n ot l inear. To correct th ese conditions, RF106 
was removed and all tl1 e contacting surfaces in 
both dupl exer assemblies were burnished. The 
tubes were replaced from the ship spares. RF106 
was then properly reassembled an d r eplaced, and 
the T R Cavi ties were resonated. The r ange po
ten tio me ter error was corrected b y calibrating 
against r ange m arkers. Normal perform an ce of 
the equipmen t was observed u pon compl eti on of 
the above ac tions. 

C AHL B OLTZ 

B :tn o N FnANK ENBE HGE R 

MK 25/2 
USS Essex (CV9) 

T en or t welve capacitors in the regulating trans
former circuit were reported to h ave failed dur ing 
th e past t wo or three m onths. T his is a fai rly com
mon trouble as the condensers are opera ted at near 
t heir r ated valu e when th e system is on " fil amen t" 
or wh en th e regula ting transformer is "on" hut 
th e MK 25 "off" . T his p rocedure creates a "n o 
load" condition. T h e best solnUon for the prob
lem a t present is to avoid a "no l oad" condit ion 
for the transformer and to install a " n ormal-stand
b y" swi tch t o b y-p ass th e t ransformer in st andby. 
T he Navy s tock num ber of n switch m eeli n rr the 

'=' 
r eq uired specifications i s 17- F - 255- 47- 100. Thi~ 
alteration is covcrc!l i n Shi p Al t. # 773 for De
stroyers and Nav Alt. ] ~ E. 
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MODEL SV AND SV -3 MAGNETRON RINGS 

----- -·-- -----·-----· - · ··---- --·---- ------------

In the Models SV and SV-3 radars the m ag
netron is insulated from ground b y phenolic in
sulating rings and insulating bushings. This is 
necessary in order to obtain m agnetron current 
readings on the t est meter. When these bushings 
become damaged or the rings broken the magne
tron fram e becomes grounded and current read
ings a re unobtainable. Furthermore, these bush
ings and rings are not in spare parts and replace
ment becomes very difficult. 

To enable maintenance personnel to fabricate 
these rings and bushin gs locally the following 
manufacturing data is supplied. Two magnetron 
insulators. two insulatin g bushings 7 / 32" high and Insulating bushing. 
eight insulating bushings 5/ 32" high are required. 

MATERIAL: 

+O 
5" -1 38 64 DIA. 

LAMINATED PHENOLIC SHEET, T YPE PBE NATURAL 
PER NAVY SPEC. 17 P 5 

Magnetron insulator. 

4 .062." 
DIA . 

HIGH VOLTAGE BREAK DOWN PRECAUtiONS 

Heater-cathode failures of type K1052P2 ca th ode
ray-tubes, used in the Pulse Analyzer AN/ SLA- 1, 
occurred recently in the AN/ SLA-1 equipment 
located at the U. S. Naval Radio Station, Chelten
ham, Maryland. Investigation of the tubes dis
closed high-voltage breakdowns of the h eat er of 
one gun in each tube. The normal potential differ
ence between the h eater and the cathode is -125 
volts and an investigation of the effects of line volt
age surges on this heater-cathode potential showed 
that transient voltage increases are of insufficient 
marrnitude to cause such breakdowns. 

0 

Experiments were made to show the effect upon 
h eaters as a result of the application of voltages 
above 2000 volts between the heater and cathode. 
The results appeared to be the same as those in 
the failed Kl052P2 tubes. 

Experiments were then made applying voltages 
above 2000 volts within the AN/ SLA- 1 equipment. 
Voltage breakdowns occurred from the sh icld of 
V- 249 (6AL5) to the shield of V- 229. It was 
noted that simultaneously with these voltage break
downs, breakdowns also occurred withing the 
cathode-ray tube from the ·h eater to the cathode. 
Investio-a tion showed th at the tube shield of V- 249 
was a 1\~ " lon g shield which is a standard shield. 
This is NOT the correct size shield for this tube 
as supplied with the AN/ SLA- L V- 249 emp~oys 
a small 1~" tube shield. The longer tube sh1eld 
fits loosely and lies ncar the shield of V-229. !he 
shield of V- 249 is not grounded whereas the shield 
of V- 229 is rrrounded. Because of the presence of 
-2000 volts 

0 

at V- 249 during norm al equipment 
operation, should th e shi eld of V- 249 he grounded 
or nea rly 80 by its proximity to th~ shield of 
V- 229 the vohage gra dient between pms 3, 4 and 
9 of V- 249 ami the sh ield saddle is increased he
yond a safe valnc and breakdown is _likely to oc
cur. The volLagc breakdown at the slu cld of V- 249 
places the heater of tJte cathode-ray tube at a 
voltage gra rli ent of about -2000 volts with respect 
to cathoclc causin•-r the failure of the h eale r. 

R eplacement or" th e incorrect 1%" tube shield 
wi th the proper 1~" shield on V- 249 r emoves 
th e poss ibi l ity of the trouble occurrin g. Voltages 
of 4500 to 5000 volts can be appli ed to V- 2-l-9 be
fore breakdown occurs. 

FOR 

PULSE ANALYZER 

AN/ SLA-1 

It is therefore important that ONLY a 1~" 
TUBE SHIELD be used with V-249. Since it is 
easy to pick up a 1%" tube shield by mistak e from 
a group of tube shields of more than one size when 
servicin g the AN/ SLA- 1, it is strongly recom 
m ended that the correct 1~" tube shield of V-249 
be painted RED on the outside to permit easy and 
certain identification. When the correct tube 
shield, 1~" long is employed for covering V-249, 
voltage breakdowns will not occur and damage to 
the h eaters of the cathode-ray tube K1052P2 will 
be avoided. 

B ecause of th e presence of -2000 volts in V- 249 
and its circuits and the likelihood of voltage break
down occurring if the shield of V-249 is grounded 
or nearly gr01mded; EXTREME CARE MUST 
BE USED WHEN SERVICING THIS EQUIP
MENT TO AVOID SUCH A BREAKDOWN TAK
ING PLACE AND PASSING THROUGH THE 
BODY OF THE SERVICING PERSON. Severe 
injury or death may result from carelessness in this 
regard. This warning concerni ng th e possibility of 
severe shock from V- 249 is m ade and strongly 
emphasized because servicing personnel a re not 
aware of the imminence of voltage breakdown at 
the tube shield of V- 249 aiHl the po ten tial dan ger 
to personnel that snch a breakdown represents. 

The Bureau of Ships is investigating this m atter 
to determine wheth er a fi eld change is possihle that 
would preclude such rlanl!e r of injury to personnel. 
A field ch an!!e is also eontcmpla ted to prot ec t the 
hea ters of th e ca th ode-ray tuhc l 1052P2 from 
high voltage hreakdown in th e event of th e !'hort
ing of the - 2000 volts to ~routHl in Y 249. 

Si nce Y- 2-1-8 (6AL5) ali'o ha;: - 2000 volts pres
ent at its tube base, it i!' !' II ~I!Ci' t Pcl th at the V- 248 
tube shi eld, l )'R " long, al so hP paint crl RF.D as a 
safety precaution an d lhat Pxtrrntc ea ntion h e 
taken when wo rking in it s viC' inity. 
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SHIPBOARD ELEClRONIC INlERFEREfi.JCE 

by 

R. L. HASKINS and A. S. ZAMANAKOS 

Electronics Ship and Amphibious Division, 
Bureau of Ships 

This article is concerned specifically with ship
board electronic interference. It will present the 
problems posed by such interference aboard ship. 
To begin with, let u s define electroni c interference 
as any electrical disturbance which causes unde
sirable r esponse or malfunctioning of electronic 
equipment. 

Preliminary investigations of shipboard inter
ference during the last war rev.ealed that shipboard 
radio operators were experiencing levels of inter
ference that were far beyond the conception of 
Bureau engineers prior to such investigations. 
Single vessels were first selected as sample vessels 
in the attempted r eduction of interference to ac
ceptable levels. 

In 1943 the Commander Service Forces, Atlantic 
Fleet reported interference on APe class and PY c 
class vessels. Such interference was traced to a 
certain motor generator, part of a radio transmi t
ting and receiving equipmen t. Immediately the 
Bureau initiated action to: 

(a) determine whether interference from this 
motor generator set was a common occurrence an d; 

(b ) have steps taken by r epair shi.p s and Navy 
yards to eliminate this interfe rence in this and 
other types of vessels; 

(c) ascertain the degree of su ccess attained by the 
application of interference reduction m e thods; 

(d) obtain any additional information on the in
terference problem in gen eral on naval vessels. 

From that time to the present date interference 
investigations have continued. They have been 
prosecuted by the Electronics Installation a nd 
Maintenance activities, Bureau of Ships. As a re
sult, the level of interference aboard such naval 
vessels has b een gradually reduced to conditions 
that were descrwed by one radio operator as " quiet 
as a church". After the reduction of interfe rence 
on one vessel of a class has been attained, it has 
been found that information concerning its accom
plishment spreads rapidly throughout the fleet. 
This is attributed to the fact that radio opera tors 

of similar class vessels, while VJSitmg together 
in port, are very an:xious to relate th~ir recent 
achievements, reduction of interference b eing in
cluded. As a result the Bureau of Ships has re
ceived urgent letters from the various type com
manders for similar remedial actions to b e taken 
on the vessels under their command. Such a plan 
of action was the start of shipboard interference 
reduction work of the Bureau. These accomplish
ments serve to intensify the need for the reduction 
of interference on board all classes of vessels. 

Today the shipboard electronic interference 
problem is somewhat different than it was ten 
years ago. We now not only have a greater number 
of electronic equipment aboard but they are more 
sensitive and scan a wider range of frequencies. 
Any " old Salt" will be able to provide information 
about this progressive increase in complexity and 
number of electronic equipments. It is not un
reasonable to say that we can receive si!!llals or 
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interference in the order of a few microvolts from 
l ow audio to frequenci es greater than one thou
saud m egacycles. Military requirements are such , 
moreover , tha t maximum s~nsitivity is r equired 
over most of this wide frequency range. 

Another important requirement is th at all of 
these equipments plus all electrical and interior 
communication equipment aboard ship must be 
capabl e of simliltaneous operation without mutual 
interacti on and mutual interference. This is a 
m a jor problem wh en considered on the basis of a 
community or a shore station receiving area, but 
when applied to a mobile craft such as a sh ip, the. 
problem ]s grea tly amplified. Th e need for operat
ing la rge numbers of equipments in small areas at 
the same time without mutual interferen ce 1m
posed a problem not fully appreciated by those 
who are concerned only with the operation of a 
sin gle equipment. 

Fi eld en gineering experience aboard ship sh ows 
th at poorly maintained and poorly operating 
equipment contribute appreciably to the electroni c 
interference problem. A recent complaint involved 
an SV radar and an RCM r eceiver and subsequent 
tests and corrective action clearly demonstrated 

the fact that poorly ftmctioning equipment, both 
radar- and receiver, were p artly responsible for the 
interference complaint. Improper waveguide ad-

justments created excessively high radiation levels 
b elow deck, so much so, that a neon bulb could b e 
lighted over most of the waveguide and over parts 
of the equipment frame. The receiver antenna 
leadin cable was poorly shielded and a partial 
short decreased the incoming signal considerably. 
Correction of these deficiencies materially im
proved the interference conditions. 

It has b ecome evident that there exists a n eed 
for an equipment checkout system. This ch eckout 
would provide the vessels with the assurance that 
the equipment is functioning properly. But, in 
order to b e effective and efficient, the Yards must 
be able to assign a definite amount of time to ac
complish this phase of its work. 

Installation fa~tors appreciably affect the inter
ference problem. Placement of equipments and 
cables, grounding of frames and shields and the 
quality of workmanship are important items that 
tend to control shipboard electronic interference. 
Very often design deficiencies limit the in st allation 
engineer insofar as freedom in the loca tion of 
equipmei1t is concerned. Sp ace and operational re
quirements indicating one solution and electronic 
interference reduction another are typical prob
lems that confront the engineer. The SV radar 
installation aboard submarines is an example of 

this predicam ent. On a number of installations 
this transmitter is installed in the radio receiving 
room and invariably these installations cause seri
ous ra.dar interference. Actually this m ay b e a 
good installation plan insofar as operation r equire
m ents are con cerned, but it is a poor installation 
plan with regard to electronic interference reduc
tion. Design deficiencies contribute to this situa
tion since these equipments are not sufficiently 
filtered and shielded to g ive the safe margin of 
interference protection. The waveguide and phas
ing stub assembly requirements are quite critical 
in respect to the gen era tion of standin g waves 
along th e outside of the waveguide. Faulty work
manship, su ch as l eaving paint b etween mating 
flanges easily creates interference which affect n ear
by radios. T his is the type of installa tion which 
cau ses interferen ce ~ut which could h ave b een 
initi,ally avoided by proper care in painting. 
Figure l shows a not unusual installation in which 
a YE transmitter and several RCK receivers are 
installed adjacent to each other. Tests show con
siderable interferen ce between these equ.ipmeuts. 

This type of coupling is r esponsible for much of 
the interference hut can be r educed when the 
installation planning engineers make adequate pro
visions for electrical and physical separation of 

FIGURE l-YE transmitter and RCK receivers in close proximity. 
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the equipments. Bulkhead separation should be 
a minimum r equirement b etween transmitters and 

rece1vers. 
Cable placem ent is another factor affecting ship

board electronic interferen ce levels. Quite often 

pulse cables are placed close to low level receiv
ing cables; in some cases even in the sam e cable 
nmway with the result that i nterferen ce is coupled 
from one circuit to anoth er . F igure 2 sh ows a 
Loran receivin g inp ut cable (low l evel ) placed 

FIGURE 2-lnterference coupling bet we en Lora n input cable (I 
a nte nna circuit cable (high level). 

ow leve l) a nd TBL 

i 
J 

t 

ve ry close to a TBL antenna transfer switch circui t 
(high level }. Su ch close coupling between high 
and low level circuits provides furth er m eans of 
interference coupling. Therefore, it is more th an 
a coinciden t th a t the ship wi th the ab ove installa
tion complained about T BL interference with the 

L oran receiver. 
Good bonding and grounding t ech niques pro

vide on e of the most valuable tools in el ectronic 

i n te rferen ce correction work. It is very importan t 
t h a t a11 equipment frames b e co rrectly grotmded 
to th e ship' s bulkhead. Antenn a l ead in cables are 
extrem el y critical to grounding r equirem ents an d 
ve ry ofte n serious interference complaints are cor
r ected b y p rop er grounding of th ese cables. R e
sults of th e Philad elphia Naval Shipya rd in cor
recting electronic interference ab oar d t h e USS 
CUBE RA in dicates what can b e done with th is 

t ool. They were able to reduce th e radar inter 
feren ce to loran equipm en t b y bon d ing an d 
grounding, and to eliminate inter ference com
ple tely i n RCM equipment by bond ing and ground
ing cables in the vicinity of the receivers an d by 
grow1ding the rece~ver cabin ets. 

Cable holders and clamps a re not inten ded t o 
provide good cable grounding and sh oul d n ot be 
used as such. Pulse and video ca bles sh ould b e well 
grounded at the equipment uni t b y either a 
grounding strap around each cable or b y a sui table 
grounding unit between the cable armor and 
stu ffing or t erminal inner wall. Details on the 
proper t echniques of either m eth od will b e pub
l ish ed in both E LECTRON and E .LB. 

The precoding m aterial was based on th e indi
vidual reports as they were submitted, bu t throu gh 
the accumulation of these reports, it h as b een pos
sible to analyze them to fi n d exactly wh a t m ethods, 
and t o what extent, were u sed to eliminate inter-

INTERFERENCE REDUCTION 
METHOD OF ELIMINATION 

C omponent 
Construe· F requ ency Instal-

M nintt}-
nonce 
a nd 

Closs N o. tio n Allocation l at ion Operation 

A uxil inries 38 29 17 34 

Carriers 6 2 7 2 

Cruisers 2 4 4 I 

Destroyers 16 9 2 30 3 

M iscellaneous 6 3 10 

Submarines 40 37 1 73 14 

Totals 108 84 3 141 54 

Distribution 29.5% 1.0% 50.0% 19.7% 

SX power a nd pulse cable s located nea r the ma m 
exhaust st ack, eaten away by gasses and moisture. 

fe rence. As th e ta ble illustrates, of the 108 ves

sels for wh ich r e por ts were available : 50.0% of 

the corrective work req uired in stalla tion ch an ges ; 

19.5% involved an increase in t h e degree of m ain 

ten an ce and e fficiency of op era tion of the equip

m ent; 29.5% involved component construction 

changes ; and 1.0% was due to frequency diffi
culties. 

TI1 e only conclusion t o which on e can arrive 

sta tes tha t many of the ca uses for inter ference can 

h e ini tially avoided to a great extent b y m or e care

ful practices in m ain ten ance, oper a tion, an d in

stalla tion . In fac t, except for f req u ency di fficu l ties 

and filte ring which m ay he considered b eyond the 

scope of th e Y ard or th e sh ip t o an ticipate, ap

p roxim ately 70% of this corrective work m ay h e 

reduced by proper in itial m ain ten an ce oper ation 

and installati on p ractices. 

DEFINITIONS 

Component Construction - Embrace-, filters, 
equipment and eq ui pment design. 

F requen cy A lloca lion- Confl icting frequen cies. 

Installation- Wiring, wi reways, grounds, sl1ield!!, 
an d q u ali ty of workmanship . 

Mainten ance and Opera tion- Factors that can be 
directl y a ttributed to the d egree of m a in te
nan ce b y ships pe rsonnel a n d the efficiency 
of operation of th e ships eq uipment- all 
kinds. 
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z ' w FIGURE 1-Lobing, and echo
intensity with lobing, of the 
Conical-Scan Tracking Hydro-' 
phone. 
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Familiar radar tracking t echniques have been ap
plied for the first time to sonar with the develop
m ent by the U. S. avy Electronics Laboratory of 
a hydrophone that " locks on" and automatically 
tracks by echo-ranging a moving sonar target. The 
~ew "Conical- can Tracking Hydrophone" was de
Signed for use wi th a Continuous Transmission At
tack Sonar curr ently under d evelopment by the 
Laboratory. 

The hydrophone incorporates rad a r techniques 
by providing a high -gain directional b eam which 
scans conically at 30 rps (fig. l ) . The conical scan 
is achieved by mounting an electro-acoustic sound 
se~sitlve element- barium titana te in th e present 
umt- at the end of a probe which nutates (nod 
or "wobbles" ) around the axis of rotation of a 16-
inc~ p~rabolic reflector (figs. l and 4). The probe, 
proJectmg through a center hole in th e reflector 
is held at its pivot point by a fl exibl e rubber dia~ 
phra~. which also. seals the watertight housin g 
contawmg the electnc componen ts of th e unit. In-

FIGURE 3-Early model of the 
hydrophone with train-tilt as
sembly and rubber dome. 

' ' -- H +90• 
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side the housing th e probe is secure d to au off
center point of a cam whose 30-rps rota tion imparts 
the nutating motion. N utation of the probe causes 
the axis of its main lobe to generate a con e whose 
apex lies on the parabola's axis of revolution (fi g. 
l ) . If the hydrophon e "looks" at a target that lies 
exactly on the parabola's axis, a signal of constant 
level is received. Signals from a targe t at a position 
off the axis, however, wi1l change in level as the 
beam is moved toward or away from the target. 
This null-tracking principle is similar to that used 
in the Mark 25 radar. 

Input leads are brought from the sound el em ent 
inside th e probe and are taken off to the r eceiver 
b y pigtails just b ehind th e diaphragm. From the 
receiver the signals a re passed to phase-sensi tive 
de tector circuits wh ere th ey are compared with a 
30-cps, 2-pbase reference generator. The phase de
tectors in turn drive a pai r of ampl irlyn e-controlled 
de motors which ori ent th e parabola, bringing the 
ax is of the refl ector on ta rget in accordance with 

FIGURE 2- Parabolic 
reflector and nutating 
sound probe. 

the error sign al voltage generated in 
the pulse sensitive circuits. Train-tilt 
assemblies (fig. 3) make it possible 
for t he h ydrophone to track continu
ously a target mo'V-ing anywhere 
within the range of the associated 
sonar {approximately 2000 yards with 
th e Continuous Transmission Attack 
Sonar ). 

In the p resent unit, the sound ele
ment is positioned ~ inch off the 
parabola's axis, resulting in a 2Y2 de
gree angular displacement of th e 
beam. The half-power b eam-width of 
the h ydrophone is 5 degrees. 

Although the sound elem ent, be
cause of the small area it presents to 
the signal, h as low sensitivity, this ap
parent restriction is compensated for 
by the gain realized through the para
bola's focussing effect (approximately 
40 db in the present uni t ) . 

E ffective as the conical-scan track
ing system h as proved in sea trials, a 
second "lock-on" system has been de
signed b y NEL that promises even 
higher accuracy. The altemate design 
employs an arTangement of four crys
tals mounted in fixed positions off th e 
axis of the parabola. Each crystal de
velops its own con tinu ous lobe. Th e 
outputs of associated pairs of crystals 
are observed simultaneously through 
comparison circuits similar in opera
tion to the Bearing Deviation Indica
tor. Equipment has been constm cted 
and cali brated to conduct a prelimi
n ary study of this design. 

In actual operation with its sonar 
equ.ipmen t, th e h yd rophone will bene
fit from standard pitch -and-roll com
pensating devices. Since no such 
stable platform is available for labo
ratory tests, pitch an d roll are elimi
nated during sea tests by m otmtin g 
the tmi t on a submarine and submer o--o 
ing the boat to relatively quiet depths. 

Dm·ing tests conducted in March , 
the h ydrophone echo-ranged on botJt 
triplane and surface-ship targets. The 
performance exceeded expectations. 
Even when th e h yd rophone was tilted 
upward against the urface ship, with 
resulting strong surface reflections, it 
responded to UIC targe t echo, continu
ing to track the target at time when 
the echo was ne ithe r audible nor Yisi
ble on the PPI scope. 

FIGURE 4-Biock Diagram, 
Conical-Scan Tracking Hy
drophone. 
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MARK 10 RADAR 
IDENTIFICATION SYSTEM 

This is the first of a series of CONFIDENTIAL 
d escriptive and technical discussions of the Marie 
10 Radar Iden tification System prepared by 
Buships Staff m embers H. L. Coile and F. A. Rus
sell in colaboration w ith factory engineers Donald 
Leiphart, RCA , Instructor of the Mark 10 Syst em 
at th e Norfolk N aval Shipyard; Frank Noll, Gen
eral Electric Company, T echnical Advisor for the 
Radar Identification Trainer ; and Carlton Schoen , 
W estern E lectric Company, T echnical Consultant 
fo r the Jltl(trk 10 T raining Film Series. 

With the present high speed of aircraft targets 
we are confronted with a more critical p robl em in
volving the detection, identification, tracking and 
evaluation of these t argets. When en emy aircra ft 
are in an area detection and identification must be 
made rapidly and at the greatest possible distance 
in orde r to provide ample time for th e ini tiation 
of such offensive or defensive action as may b e 
necessary. For operations involving our own planes 
it is not onl y important to know where they are 
but the identity of each plane. Anothe r impor
tant factor affecting our probl em is the small a rea 
of the re flecting surface on modern high speed air
craft which limits the amount of radar echo energy 
reflected back to the radar r eceive r thus reducing 
the r ange of detection. 

The foregoing factors h ave led to improvements 
in radars and the development of an identification 
system capable of surmonntin g some of these diffi
culties. T his article will deal with the MARK 10 
RADAR IDENTIFICATION SYSTEM which is in 
use at the present time. It evolved from the Mark 
V IFF System which was not extensivel y used by 
the F leet. The M ark 10 embodies improvements 
over its predecessors since it is capable of handling 
greater traffic loads, provides for speedier and more 
positive identification, hi gher security and greater 
flexibility which increases its operational poten
tialities. 

Mark 10 does two basic jobs. (1 ) It identifies 
friendly cra ft from the enemy craft, and (2) 
It i dentifies one or more friendly craft from oth ers 

in a grou p. In add ition, for fri endly aircraft, it 
also prov ides special identification signals for u se 
in an emergency condition and an individual iden· 
tification s ignal which is emitted onl y during voice 
radio communication. 

To do th ese jobs, the Mark 10 System employs 
two m ajor components : (1 ) T h e R ecognition Com
ponent which emits the challenge signals and re
ceives the identifying repl ies; and (2 ) The Identi
fication Component which provides th e iden tifying 
signal when challen ged. 

B efore proceeding to a detailed discussion of 
the Mark 10 System Components let's examine the 
basic i deas of identification. The chain of events 
is in the followin g order: (1 ) the Challenge, (2 ) 
the Identification R eply and (3) Recognition. 

The challenge consists of paired UHF pulses 
near 1000 m egacycles and are generated in the 
recognition comp onent. Each challenge pair is 
emitted a few mi croseconds after the radar p ulse. 
Three t ypes of challenge signals are available and 
they are called MODE ONE, MODE TWO AND 
MODE THREE. The MODE ONE ch allenge con
sists of paired one microsecond pulses spaced three 
microseconds between leading edges. The MODE 
TWO ch allenge consists of paired one microsecond 
pulses spaced five microseconds b etween leading 
edges. The MODE THREE challenge consists of 
paired one microsecond pulses spaced eight micro
seconds between leading edges. 

Ch allenge and selection of th e mode of ch al
lenge are made at the radar display station and 
the ch allen ge signals are synchronized with th e par
ti cular radar to which the PPI display is switched. 

Two types of operating systems arc in use which 
a ffect the ch allenge. In the first type, selection of 
the m ode of challenge is vested in a m aster PPI 
sta tion control. In this case all remote PPI sta tions 
are restri cted to ch allenges on the mode selected 
at the master stati on. T his is known as SINGLE 
SYSTEM OPERATION. In the second type all 
stations, master and r emote may challenge and 
st>lect the mode of challen ge independen tly. This 

... 

Is known as INTERLACED SYSTEM OPERA
TION. The principles of interlacing the three 
modes of challenge is a function of a coder circuit 
and will be discussed later. 

The IDENTIFICATION REPLIES a re UHF 
pulses also n ear 1000 m egacycles at a somewhat 
higher frequency than that of challenge pulses. 
They are emitted from airborne or surface identi 
fication components when t riggered b y the UHF 
challenge pulses. Each identification r eply lags 
the radar echo by a few microseconds. Considering 
only the airborne iden tification component for the 
moment, the r esponse i t gives to each 1nod e one 
challenrre pair is a single one microsecond pulse. "' . . The r esponse to each mode two challenge pair IS 
a pair of one microsecond pulses spaced sixteen 
microseconds between leading edges. The response 
to each m ode three pair is a single one microsecond 
pulse. The identification component replies to 
mode on e challenge a t all times but must b e 
switch ed to reply to challenges on mode two or 

mode three or both. Two a dditional reply condi
tions are available from airborne identification 
components. (1 ) I t may be switched to emergency 
operation in whi~h it will resp ond with an em er
gen cy reply when challenged on any m ode. This 
is a . four pulse reply consisting of one mi crosecond 
pulses spaced sixteen micr oseconds between lead
ing edges and (2 ) it m ay be switch e d to a special 
mode two condition in which it will reply to _mode 
two challen ges only when the pilots microphone 
button is pressed for voice r adio communication. 
This response is a pair of one microsecond pulses 
spaced sixteen microseconds b etween l eading edges 
the same as nonnal mode two responses. The pilot 
controls the selection of replies for mode two, 
mode three, em ergency and the speci al mode two 
as dictated by the operational procedures then in 
use. 

Surface s tation identification components op erate 
in a similar manner to airborne but r eply with 
single one microsecond pulses on all three m odes 
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and do not have the emergency or special mode 
two condition. They also reply to mode one chal
len aes at all times but must be switch ed to reply 

0 -

on modes two and mode three or b oth. 
Replies from the identification compon_ent are 

received by the recognition component whJCh con
ver ts them to video pulses for presentation on the 
PPI where final RECOGNITION is accomplished. 
They may be disp layed separately or mixed with 
the radar presentation. In the interlaced system 
opera tion the rep lies f rom the three modes are 
separated and automatically channelled to the PPI 
station originating the challenge. For example, 
stations ori gina ting a mode one challenge will re
ceive only the mode one responses to that chal
lenge, likewise stations initiating the other modes 
of challenge receive only responses to their respec
tive mode ch allenges. This sorting action is syn
chronized with the mode interlacing of challenge 
and wil1 be discussed later. 

Identification signals are displayed on the PPI 
as a narrow dash ed li ne just beyond the radar tar
get echo. The length of this dashed line will vary 
with th e range or targe ts and type of antenna used 
with the recognition component. Discussion of an
tennas and their effect on operation of R adar Iden
tification will be d iscussed in a la ter article. The 
mode one and mode three identification signals ap
pear as a single dash ed lin e just beyond the radar 
echo of the target carrying the identifica tion com
ponent (either ai rborne or surface) . The mode 
two re ponse appears as a double dashed line from 
airborne identification components and as a single 
da hed line for surface identification components. 
These are also just beyond the target echo. T he 
airborne emergency identifica tion signal appears 
as four dashed lines beyond the t arget echo. The 
dashed effect is due to the mode interlacin g action 
of the recognition componen t's coder. The blan k 
spaces represent the time ch a1lenges on the two re
maining modes are being emitted. The dashed 
presentation d istinguishes t he IFF presenta tion 
from that of the radar and has NO co ded signifi
cance. 

The recognition component which develops th e 
challenge signals and receives and converts the 
identification reply signals to video for scope pres
entation consists of the following basic circuits : a 
coder, modulator-transmitter, receiver, decoder, 
video mixer-amplifier, control boxes and, for in ter
laced operation, a video distributor. 

The coder is triggered by the radar wi th wl1ich 
this recognition component is associated. For each 
radar trigge r pulse accepted it produces pai red one 
microsecond IFF trigger pulses spaced 8, 5, an d/ or 

3 microseconds between leading edges (for modes 
three, two and one), depending on mode selection 
and ch allenge operation at th e PPI control sta
tions. The coder is capable of producing these 
pairs in a cyclin g sequence. For example, two 
eirrht microsecond pairs for mode three, two five 
m;crosecond pai rs for mode two, two three micro
second pairs for mode one and repeatin g in a con

tinuous cycle. Of course, i t will produce these 
pairs only when a ch all enge is m ade on the modes. 
It follows tha t if ch allenges are made on modes 
one and three, it will produce two eight micro
second pairs for mode three, rest for an equivalent 
time instead of p roducin g mode two pairs and then 
it will produce two three microsecond p airs for 
mode one, repea tin g this condition un til a change 

in challenge is made. 
The paired IFF tri gger pulses developed in the 

coder are amplified in th e modul ator circwt to 
high level pulses which fire the transmitter oscil
lator producing the one microsecond UHF pulse 
pairs of 8, 5 or 3 microsecond spacing as mode 
three, mode two and / or m ode one ch allenges. 

The returning identification replies from the 
identification componen t are conver ted to video 
replies in the receiver of the recognit ion set and 
pass to the decoder which separates t he three 

modes of replies to three separate outputs. These 

separator circuits are ga ted in step with the cycling 
action of the coder durin g chall enges allowing only 
one mode of reply signal to pass thru each output. 

Th e three individual outputs from the decoder 
containing the separate modes of r eply video are 
routed to a video distribution unit for distribution 
b ack to the station or sta ti ons origina ting th e vari

ous cha1lenges. This job is accomplished b y the 
use of three r elays in the viedo distributor for each 
sta tion. When a station ch al lenges it autom atically 
closes the relay connecting th at sta tion to the video 
l ine of the mode it challenged on. T hi s assu res that 
only responses to its mode of ch allenge will be pre
sented on its display. Each vi deo distributor w1it 
has provisions for five display stations. The video 
th at has been ch osen then goes to a mixer-amplifier 
where it may he mixed wi th the radar video. A 
video selector control on the operators control box 

permits the operator to select from this mixer

amplifier e ither IFF alone, r adar alon e or IFF and 
radar video mixed for presentation on his disp lay 

scope. T his pa th of events is used for triple inte r
laced system operation. Wh en s in gle system opera
tion is desired the decoder portion of the recogni
tion set and the video distributor a re n ot n eeded 
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and th e video output of th e receiver goes directly 
to the mixer-amplifier for m ixing and selecti on of 

. video. 
System controls are located at the PPI display 

s tations and the degree of control that the operator 
will h ave depends on wheth er it is a master or re
mote s tation and the type of system used (sin gle 

or interlaced system operation ) . For either typ e 

of system the m aster con trol station wiU control 

gain, gate-GTC (to b e explai ned in a l ater article), 

m ode sel ection, ch allenge, video selection and 
power to the mixer-amplifi er. In the single system 
operation the r emote stations m ay con trol only 
challen ge, video sel ection and mixer-am plifier 

power. In trip le interlaced operation the remote 
station will h ave control of m ode selection, as well 
as, ch allenge, video sel ection and p ower . 

The probl em of presenting IFF and Radar in· 
form a tion to th e various sta ti ons b ecom es compli
ca ted by t h e fact th e stations m ay ch oose any one 
of m any r adars aboard ship. S ince the identifica
tion system must al ways b e associated with the 

r adar selected a problem of swi tching and distriliu
tion a rises particularl y in the interlaced system 

operation. Suppose, for example, we have four 

radars each wi th its own recognition component 
and five PPI stations. Each station to h e able to 
select any one of t h e four radars for dlsplay. Each 
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SSA-7 Data Distribution Assembly with four radars and five PPI stations. 

identification system will utilize one video distribu
tor to handle the five stations. If we number the 
radars I, 2, 3, and 4 and the stations A, B, C, D 
AND E let's examine our problem. If station A 
selects radar 1, the radar 1 video must go to the 
mixer-amplifier for station A. The IFF video for 
the recognition set associated with radar 1 must 
he selected from the A output of its video distribu
tor. This requires the switching of station A video 
mixer-amplifier to the A output of this video 
distributor. 

The radar distribution hoard takes care of the 
switching of the radar video to station A. How
ever, to get its IFF Video, Station A must have a 
motor driven switch which is slaved in its opera-

tion to the switch at the radar distribution hoard 
and when the radar distribution hoard switch is 
turned to the position to select radar 1 the motor 
driven slave switch also operates to select the A ' 
output of the video distrihutor for the identifica
tion system associated with radar 1. This indicates 
that each station must have a motor driven switch 
for IFF which is slaved to the radar selector switch 
of the RDS hoard. With so many individual units 
and switches involved for the selection of IFF the 
most logical conclusion is that these switches and 
units he enclosed in a rack at a centralized loca
tion. This lead to the development of the data 
distribution assembly which houses the motor 
driven switches (five stations), the five video am-
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SSA-7 Data Distribution Assembly. continued. 

plifiers, four video distributors (with proVIsions 
for mounting two additional to take care of two 
more radars it needed. One data distribution as
sembly then can handle four radars (or up to six 
if needed) and five display stations. Where more 
stations are used additional data distribution as· 
semblies are added for each five stations and are 
connected in string to the :first assembly. A repre
sentative example of such an assembly is the 
SSA-7. In addition to the units mentioned above 
this assembly also contains provisions for testing 
video and trigger at the· inputs and outputs of all 
units. 

The Identification component basically contains 
a receiver, decoder, coder and modulator-trans· 

mitter. The receiver converts the UHF challenge 
puls~s into video replicas which are decoded and 
recoded into the various reply pulse groups. These 
are then transformed into UHF replicas in the 
modulator-transmitter. In addition to the basic 
circuits the identification component contains 
guard circuits to prevent aperation by unauthentic 
signals such as wide pulses, spike pulses and echo 
signals of the authentic challenge pair reaching 
the identification set. 

Later articles of this series will treat the recogni
tion and identification components in more detail. 
Articles on antennas for use with the Mark 10 
Radar Identification System and Data distribu
tion will also appear in a subsequent issue. 
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ELECTRONICS 
IN :THE NEW flEET 

by 

LCDR FRANK H. CUNNARE, USN 

Electronics Ship and Amphibious Division, Bureatt of Ships 

The Navy Department is now engaged in the 
task of designing a new prototype fleet of naval 
vessels. The m agnitude of this assignment approxi
mates that of World War II. There are some 64 
different t yp es of vessels being designed and ap· 
proximately 750 to be constructed. Am'ong them 
are many vessels h aving new and unusual military 
capabilities made possible by new electronic equip
ments and systems which will allow these vessels 
to accomplish new missions and tasks. 

The guidance in designing each new vessel is pro· 
vided by the Chief of Naval Operations through 
the Ship Characteristics Board. Various members 
of the Bureau of Ships participate in the m eetings 
of this Board to h elp gener ate the military charac
t eristics for each new vessel only to th e ex-tent to 
which new technological developments are availa
ble and that such developments will actually be 
incorporated in new or improved equipment. 

New Fast Command Vessel 

Modem warfare has n ecessitated many changes 
in the construction of naval vessels. Independent 
operation of sin(!le ships was common in the early 
days of th e n avy, but such tactics have been re
placed, in most cases, h y the task force or group 
organiza tion of ships with each ship mutually de
pendent on each other. As warfare b ecame more 
complex, it became appa rent in World War II that 
a special type of ship was necessary in order to 
exercise comm and properly over the large number 
of ships which participat e in an operation and to 
control the varied fun ctions performed by such an 
amphibious force. T h e amphibious command ship, 
AGC, with its large complem ent of electronic 
equipment was t he result. 

The necessity for a similar typ e of control exists 
in the fast carrier task force. D ue to the relatively 
slow speed of the AGC type vessel, it cannot p er
fonn the command function for a fast carrier task 
force, consequen tly a ship of seagoin g characte ris-

tics similar, or identical to those possessed by the 
ships which compose a fast carrier task force was 
required. The h eavy cruiser hull was chosen as 
suitable to fill this need. The first ship of this 
type is the USS NORTHAMPTON ·and is desig
nated as CLC-1. The CLC-1 is being built at the 
Quincy, Massachusetts yard of the Bethlehem Steel 
Company, and the vessel is scheduled for delivery 
to the Navy during the later part of 1.952. The 
superstructure of this vessel is completely different 
from the original cruiser configuration. 

As a command ship, the primary requirements 
for the ship to perform its assigned task are suffi
cient communications circuits togeth er with ade
quate information gathering and control facilities, 
such as radars and sonars. F ire power had to he 
sacrificed to the extent that the largest gun 
mounted is 5 inch. 

Th e electronics instal1a tion includes well over 
on e hundred radio receivers with approximately 
h alf as many radio transmitters, five radars for 
search and control plus gunfire control radar sys
tems, airborne early warning radar, nmnerous tele
typewriters, facsimile equipments and speech 
privacy systems. Sonar facilities include torpedo 
detection equipment and a bathyth ermograph in 
addition to the customary fathom eter. Electronic 
coun termeasu res will be provided to cover practi
calJy all of the electromagnetic spectrum used in 
electronics. 

A closer study of the ship reveals several in
teresting points, two of which follow. Although 
th ere are but thi rty-one radio antennas, it will be 
possible to operate an of th e nearly two hundred 

transmitters and receivers simultaneously from 

th ese antennas by usin g mulli-couplers. Since th ere 
are fewer antennas than would otherwise h e re
quired, it is expected th at the b etter antenna loca
t ions obtained with the r esultant improvemen t in 
antenn a radiati on pattern will result in consider-

• 

ably more efficient performance of the communica
tions equipment. The second interesting point is 
the AN/ SPS-2 radar- the heaviest and largest 
radar ever installed aboard any ship. The antenna 
alone weighs about thirty-three thousand pounds 
and its overall dimensions are approximately 35 
feet high by 40 feet wide with a swing circle di
ameter of 53 feet. Its range is expected to be 200 
miles or more, depending upon the size of the tar
get. The b elow deck units of this radar weighs 
about 27,000 poimds. . 

The weight of all this installed electronic equip
m ent will he about 105 tons with a total power 
requirement of about 350 kilowatts. 

Guided ~issile Ship Conversion 

A guided missile ship ( CAG) converted from 
a h eavy cruiser hull of the Baltimore class is being 
developed to augment the air defense of the fleet. 
It will control surface to air guided missiles and 
provides defense against air targets at r anges con
siderably in excess of those obtainable with con· 
ventional anti-aircraft guns. 

The CAG-1 will have installed only about h ali 
as many radio transmitters and receivers as the 
CLC-1 hut radar, sonar and electronic counter
measures facilities will be almost identical in the 
two ships. Although CAG's will not h ave the com
mand function p erfonned by the CLC's, tl1ey must 
be completely informed of the condition of tl1e 
surroundinrr air and sea at all times, so that ap
proaching ~argets can be intercepted by the mis
sile a t the earliest possible moment. At the same 
time the ship must be able to defend itself from 
close-in attack from either the air or sea. 

Electronics installations on these two types of 
ships are taxing the ingenuity of the Navy by 
presenting such a concentration of weights and an· 
tennas that it is almost impossible to obtain suffi
cient space in acceptable locations on the super
structure for proper installation of the multitudi
n ous electronic equipments aboard. 

Minesweeper and Small Craft Conversion 

The present expansion of the shipbuilding pro
gram is especially noticeable in tl1e group consist
ing of the smaller craft such as minesweepers, 
patrol craft, landing craft, and aircraft rescue 
boats. Each of these types have their own peculiar 
problems and requiremen ts. For example, in addi
tion to t11e normal communications and naviga
tional equipment insta1led on board a mine
sweeper, special underwater mine locating equip
m ent is n ecessary. To be effective the very latest 

in this type of equipment must be installed. The 
.AJ."''/ UQS- 1 equipment answers these r equirements 
and is being installed on the A..N.ICU conversions. 
Preliminary' tests of tlus equipment have shown it 
will be highly effective. 

In the landing craft program an effort is being 
made to provide the l atest in surface search radar, 
air search radar, (wh er e required ) , navi gation and 
sonar equipment. On LST's p articula r emphasis 
is placed on tl1e installation of communication 
equipment in the 27-38.9 me and the 225-400 m e 
ranges. The SCR-608 and SCR-610 will continue 
to be utilized for the lower ranges while TDZ/ RDZ 
and TED/ URR- 13 will cover the 225-400 me 
range. Newly developed portable equipment to 
cover this latter range will soon h e provided. 

Two classes of aircraft rescue boats are now 
tmder construction. The smaller boat h aving a 
length of 52' and the larger 94' . Special allow
an ces of electronic equipment provided include 
such item s as a ircraft homing beacons and light
weight communication equipment. Problems of 
vibration and lack of m asts incr ease the difficulty 
in obtaining the desired effectiveness of this equip
ment. 

A new type of small craft t o be !milt and evalu
ated u sing special electronic equipment is the 
IFSS. This will b e an Inshore Fire Support Ship 
and in addition to the normal electronics in
stallation will · include sp ecial morta r locating 
radar. 

Carrier Conversion 

A carrier conversion program was establish ed 
to convert the Essex O ass Ships to handle larger 
and h eavier aircraft. In order to incorporate r ec
ommendations based upon World War II experi
ence and to keep abreast of the rapid p ace of 
naval aviation, many improvements were devel
oped. The principal hull chan ges entailed strength
ening of the flight deck, increase in the beam of 
the vessel's hull, increase in the gasoline stowage, 
capacity, improved catapults and airplane eleva
tion, and addition of a n ew island tower incident 
to radar antenna rearrangement. 

The hull conversions made it possibe for the 
Bureau of Ships to effect somewh at better arrange
ments of radio and radar antenna and equipment 
grouping in most operative sp aces. 

R adio I (or R adio Control- take your choice) 
was reloca ted from the island to a forward location 
on the galley deck. This change permitted Radio 
Control to he grouped as a receiver converter 
room, teletype room, and a main comnnmication 
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system control space resulting in improved opera
tions. 

Th ese vessels are also b eing fitted with a Com
mandino- Officer's Tactical Plot in conjunction with 
a C. 0. Message Center providing all the electronic 
facility of an al.Lx:iliary ere. 

T his confi.,.uration of a CV has been l on gest reo 
ferred to as Project 27 A. However, inasmuch as 
the class desi.,.nation of CV 34 h as b een adopted 

0 

for purposes of differentiating between the CV 9 
class (original ), and the Project 27 A conversions, 
ships so converted are also known as th e CV 34 
class aircraft earner. (T echnicality : Since the 
USS E EX (CV9 ) has been converted under 

FIGURE 1-USS Oriskany (CV34) arrangement of 
antennas on stub mast (stub mast is shown stowed). 

Project 27A, the existing USS ESSEX is no longer 
of either the USS ESSEX class or CV 9 class but 
is of the CV 34 class. On the other hand h er n am e 
and b ow number will rem ain unchan ged. ) 

Among other installations, tl1ese ships will b e 
the first aircraft carriers to h ave the ultimate al
lowance of UHF. One of the major difficulties of 
outfitting these vessels wi"th the complete UHF al
lowance is the retention of sufficient VHF equip· 
m ent . to permit adequate opera tions during the 
interim. As can be seen from the mast (fi gure l) 
of the CV 34, UHF antennas are mounted at every 
possible location. M ast is in a stowed position to 
allow passing under ilie Brooklyn Bridge, the co
axial cables are run inside of the m ast and are pro
vided with connectors for mast removal. 

Improved UHF results are exp ected when pres
ently planned mu.lticoupler i nstallations a re ac
complish ed and better antenna spacing can b e pro· 
vided. The VHF / UHF transmitters and receivers 
are grouped in five spaces known as Radio IV 
(UHF Room #2), Radio VII (VHF Room), Radio 
VIII (UHF Room # ! ), R adio IX and the Carrier 
Controlled Equipmen t Room. 

A new radio space ( to b e designated Radio XI ) 
was p rovided in the island to house the "Bird 
Dog" . (Shipboard L.F. transmitter k eyed as a 
long range beacon for the use of homing aircraft 
utilizing the planes ADF "Bi rd Dog") The n ew 
island design made it possible to rig a non-tilting 
antenna which is removed f rom the fli ght deck area 
thus permitting a reduced number of interruptions 
to th e LF transmitter's operation. From its im
portant fun cti on of h oming ai rcraft it will be ap
preciated th at continuous availability when needed 
is absolutely essential. Additional space is pro
vided in the island for: a supplementary radio 
facility. 

The new rotar y knob type switchboards are sup
plantin g the receiver and transmitter remote con
trol p anels as rapidly as the new boa rcls can be 
manufactured. The number of patch cords re
qui red for antenn a transfer patching will be mini
mized b y planned installa tions of receiver multi
couple rs sch eduled to come in the nea r future. 

Anothe r significant electroni cs change will be 
the improved fig h ter-di rector radar A / SP S-8. 
A lthou~h the fi rst ve els of this project h ad the 
SX rada r reins talled, later conversions are expected 
to have two (2} A / SPS- 8 fi gh ter director radars 
in the arne position as a rep lacement in terceptor 
control radar system ; the two SPS- 8's providin g 
360° of unobstructed air con trol coverage wi1l be 
first installed on the USS LAKE CHAMPLAIN 

1-

FIGURE 2-USS Oriskany (CV34) combat information center showing Model SX Radar Consoles. 

(CV39} converting at Newport News Shipbunding 
and Dry Dock Co. This pair of radars will p rovide 
4 simultaneous air control posi4ons in ere, two 
as the m aster control of the radars and two as re
mote posi Lions. Those will replace presently in
stalled SX consoles sh own in figure 2. Sf1Ichro
nized pulsing and syn chronized rotation 180° out 
of phase are being investigated to minimize mutual 
interfe rence between tl1e two AN/ SPS- 8 radars. 

In t h e past the sonar equi.pment for a carrier 
was limi ted to a fathometer. The CV- 34 class is 
b eing provi ded with torpedo detection sonars and 
sonaramic receivers. In addition to the above 
sonar equipment the Fleet Force Flagship will be 
equipped with a b athythermograph system. 

Submarine Conversion 

Submarine shipbuilding has made rapid s trides 
in r ecent years. It mi ght well be said tlut t the 
post war years h ave seen m ore advances in this 
type of ship than any comparable p eriod in his
tory, for t.he submarine is in a sta le of metamor
phosis from a ship that can on occasion submerge 
to one tl1at on occasion may surface. 

The first stall'e of tl1is m etamorphosis h as come 
0 

with the advent of the snorkel. With this breath · 
ing tuhe the submarine may proceed almost in-

definitely under the surface with onl y a sm all pipe 
sh owing. In the n ot too distant future it is ex
pected that the SSN 571, a nuclear p owered sub
m arine, will join th e .fleet, and tlten we will h ave 
a t rue submersible ship tl1at no longer need expose 
any portion of i ts structure above tl1e surface. 

But tl1ese developments h ave brought new p rob
lems for the submarine electronic planners, for all 
the old needs for electronic equipmen ts continue, 
but n ew and different equipments must be p ro
vided. Le t us examine a few of these. 

If the snhmarine is t o operate otl1er than as an 
isolated unit it must transmit and receive radio 
m essages. The old eleetronic equipmen ts suffice, 
hut to k eep the submarine below the su rface suita
ble antennas must be provided. For m edium and 
high frequencies 25 foot whips h ave been mounted 
on h ydraulically operated masts. So, just as the 
pe riscopes h ave always been, the antennas are 
raised above the surface for commtmicatiou and 
then with-drawn into the streamline d conning 
tower fairwater when no longer n eed ed. 

Similarly, with the VHF and UHF antennas; 
adaptations of hi-conical arrays a re machined out 
of a basic cylinder whose diameter is tltat of 
another h ydraulic mast. To economize in these 
m asts, two and even three such antennas are 
stacked atop each other. An exa mple of this stack-
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inu is the AS-493/ B combination in which an 
AEW Beacon antenna is stacked a top an AEW 
link antenna, which, in tum is atop the AS-468/ B, 
UHF antenna. Thus all three of these antennas 
are arran «ed structurally in the form of an exten-o . 
siou to th e mast itself and move freely in the mast 
supporting hearings. 

And the well known, very low frequency, loop 
has been adapted to use at higher speeds (per
mitted by the new submarine propulsion) by 
building it in the form of a t ear drop, the AT-
274/ BRR, and mounting it on a hydraulic mast. 
In this fashion reception of signals in the 5 kc 
range has been possible at submarine keel depths 
up to 100 feet. 

As radio equi pment must be modified, so must 
the radar and ECM equipment. New antennas or 
sup ports had to b e provided to make the electronic 
equipment usable a t periscope depth. 

The ch ange in the antennas may perhaps best 
be illustrated on a before and after basis. In 1945 
the typical submarine h ad a hydraulically h oisted 

• 

FIGURE 3-USS Grouper (SS 214) showing antennas 
in a partly extended position. 

SV radar antenna, two periscopes, perhaps one 
whip antenna fixed-motmted on the conning tower 
fairwater, and three wire rope antennas running 
from the connin« tower area to the bow of the ship. 

0 

Now a whole forest of antennas and masts has 
sprung up. For example, the SSK (USS GROUPER) 
has the two periscopes, a whip antenna (non
retractable) mounted on a fixed base, and th e SV 
radar mast of World War II days. But in addi
tion, there ar:e h ydraulic masts for supporting (1 ) 
a second 25 foot whip, (2) the VLF l oop, (3) a 
radio distance finding equipment antenna, (4) a 
UHF and ECM antenna and (5) a VHF-IFF an
tenna. And even the snorkel mast, which has 
fathered this revolution, is pressed into service to 
carry still another ECM antenna. This array is 
shown graphically in figure 3, a photograph of 

the USS GROUPER. 
The USS GROUPER h erself 1s a more cogent 

example of the manner in which electronics h as 
grown with and influenced submarine construction. 
The newer more submersible submarines provide 
one of our most potent defense weapons, and h ave 
been proposed as perhaps the best cotmter to 
enemy undersea craft. 

Accordingl y, this n ew t ype sl:lbmarine, wi th 
the USS GROUJ;>ER as a prototype, h as been de
veloped around new acoustic detection devices. 
T his new type ]~ as been designated the SSK or, 
more dram atically, the hunter-killer subm arine. 

It h as long heen known to students of acoustics 
th at an easy way to get increased listenin g sensi
tivity is to increase the size of the listening ele
ment. For a lon g time our thinking in sonar was 
limi ted to sonar as an independent box to he "stuck 
on" to th e completed ship's s tructure. This con
cept then severely limited th e size of our listening 
elements or transducers. But the Germans pio
neered in the conformal type array with th eir 
Prinz E ugen installation. H ere a large numher of 
h ydrophones were a rranged in conformance with 
the hull structure. By suitable delay lines they 
were electricaJly strai ghtened out to provide an 
extended h ydrophone many tim e as large as could 
he ins tal1ed on the "independent box' basis. 

T his idea was picked up b y our designers and 
adapted to the development of a long range l isten
in g equipm ent known as U1 e AN/ BQR-4. In this 
equipm ent 50 t en foot line h ydrophones are ar
ranged about U1e bow of a submarine and elec
tri call }l" integrated to form one highly sensitive 
listening equipment. The submarine carrying this 

FIGURE 4-USS (KI) broadside view showing large blunt bow and antennas retracted 
into the streamlined conning tower fa irwate r. 

eq uipment is, h owever, a small ship. But the SSK 
must have the best of electronic acoustic detection 
devices. Accordingly, th e entire structure of the 
bow was changed and a large blunt bow was built 
on to it to h ouse the AN/ BQR--1- h ydrophones. 
T his bow can be seen in fi gure 4. 

A nd, as th e old electronic equipments have been 
revised in the light of new submarine propulsion 
pl ants, entirely new electronic equipments h ave 
been required for entirely new functions. T h e 
SSN 571 will carry a nuclear reactor to provi de 
m oti ve power. The radiation hazard makes remote 
control of th e power plant n ecessa,·y. A sensitive 
system for thi s control, as well as fot· warn ing of 
radiation dan ger, h ad to he devised fo r the atomic 
submarine. T he versati le electron was called upon. 
And, a t an estimated cost of $1,000,000 dollars, 
this system is b eing developed to provide reactor 

control and radiation warning. 

Destroyer Conversion 
After th e close of World War II, it was found 

the re was a definite need for more than just a 
gene ral purpose destroyer (DD ) and destroyer 

escort (DE ) . Th ese thoughts were augmented in 
th e developmen t, con version, and building of vari
ous classes of destroyer type ships for special pur
poses. The destroyer leader DL-1 ( 5500 tons), de
stroyer leader DL-2 (3650 tons), DE- 1006 escort 
vessel, DDE (2100 and 2200 tons) destroyer escort 
conversions, DE and DD (A W ) anti-subm arine 
warfare, DEC (amph ibious control ships), and 
the DE R and DDR classes of radar picke t ships, 
each ship carrying out a special mission yet still 
be ing able to perform th e original function and 
missions of the destroyer and dest royer escort. 

\Vorld cond itions as they arc, it was found neces
sary to expedit e the developm ent of a d estroyer 
capabl e of screening oth er surface units against a t
tack b y enemy a ir, sub-surface, and surface vessels 
and s till he able to opera te as a conventional DD 
with in the limits of its capabili ties. The existing 
DD692 class, 2200 ton long hull wa selected to b e 
con verted to the DDR radar picke t h ip to accom
plish this mi ssion. On comple tion they will he able 
to carry out tlte foll owing: 

I. Detect and l!:ive earl y warning of en emy air
cra ft, guided missiles, sub-surface and surface ships. 

2. Control combat a ir p atrols for interception of 
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enemy aircraft at a distance from the force being 

screened. 
3. Provide a reference point for friendly aircraft. 
4. Provide the best practicable self defense 

a.,.ainst aircraft, surface, and submarine attack. 
0 
Installations for detecting and giving early warn

ing of enem y aircraft and guided missiles consist 
of AEW system s (AN/SRR-4), air search radar 
system (AN/ SP S-6 ), E CM systems (AN/SLR-2 
and AN/ ULR- 1 ) and radar IFF system. Inter
ception of sub-surface vessels is accomplish ed with 
the scanning sonar system (QHB or AN/ SQS- 10) 
and surface vessel warning given by the surface 
search radar (SG-6B ) and ECM system. 

The contr ol of combat air p a trols for intercep
tion of th e enemy at a distance from the screened 
forces is accomplish ed with h eight finding radar 
system (AN/ SPS- 8 ) and the above air search radar. 

Radar Beacons (AN/ UP N- 7 and AN/ UPN- ll ) , 
Radio Beacon (YG), UHF (Al\f/ URD-4) and 
VHF (AN/URD- 2 ) direction finder systems in
stalled provide the referen ce point for fri endly 
a ircraft. 

Integrated into the rad·ar system are eight radar 
repeaters excluding the master rep eaters of the air 
and surface search radars. In addition to the above 
electronic equipments, the DDR vessels will carry 
a full complement of loran, echo sounding, under
water telephone, b athythermograph equipment, 
infrared, radiac, teletype (UHF and HF system ) 
and radio transmitting and r eceiving system . 

AGC Conversion 
One of the most interesting en gineering projects 

conducted on Auxiliary vessels h as been the an
tenna improvement program for AGC vessels. 
These vessels are communication vessels, primarily, 
which were designed on a crash b asis during World 
War II. They have communication equipment 
which is in excess of that found in m any shore sta
tions. The space available for radio antennas on 
th ese vessels is very limited. Since the operation 
of communication equipment is dependent upon 
the antenna system, these installa tions left much 
~o he desired. 

FIGU RE 5- " Before" antenna system of the USS Mount McKinley previous to accomplishment of antenna 
modification project (not e maze of a nte nnas a bout the deck house). 

FIGURE 6-"Afte r" the new ante nna syst e m of t he USS Mount McKinley (n ote t he clean cut a ppeara nce). 

T h e firs t large scale antenna red uction expe ri
ment h as been m ade on th e USS MOUN T McK IN 
LEY (AGC7 ) . The Bureau of Ships and the Naval 
E lectroni c L a b ora tory h ave coUab orated in makin g 
a p rototype an tenna ins ta11ation on this vessel. 
T h e b asic idea h ehind th e p roject was t o el im i
n a te as m an y antenn as as p ossible an d r ep lace 
them with a few well-l ocated antenn as an d to use 
them m or e efficiently. T he MOUN T McKI NLEY 
is equipped with 25 t ra nsmitters. Th eir ou tput 
r an rre from 50 watts to 1000 watts a n d tf1e ir fre-

o 
quency range from 175 k ilocycles to 18 m egacycles. 
T h ese transmi tters we re fed in to the red uced num
b er an ten na throu" h a series of multicouplers. 

0 

The i dea of multi couplin g several t ransmitters in to 
on e antenn a is n ot new, but the present techni q ue 
or m eth od of accom plishing th e resul t is n ew. T he 
p a rticular multicoup lers em ployed were developed 
b y NEL and a re a p ai r of complimenta ry filters; 
each multicouplcr consisting of a l ow-pass and a 
high-pass filter . T h e exact electrical p arameters of 
th e individual filter depen ds upon th e freq uency 

ra nge covered. A m uhicou ple t· em ployin g compli
m enta ry filters is itself a sim p le d evice, but i ts ap 
p li cation r eq uires very careful en gineer in g. T o 
obtain an e fficien t transfe r of p ower from th e filter 
to t he anten n a, requi res carefu l m a tchin g of im
p edances. It woul d he very desirable to em p loy 
broad han d a n tenn as fo r th is p urp ose, s ince they 
mainta in r ela tively constant in put impeda nce of 
a considerahl e f req uen cy ra nge. H owever, in th e 
case of t he USS MOUNT McK I NLEY, sp ace was 
n ot ava ilable t o i ns tall th is form of antenn a. Since 
the n ormal wi re an tenn a is a n a rrow freq uen cy 
ha n d devi ce wh ose i n p u t impedances vari es greatly, 
very careful engin eerin g was n ecessar y. 

The F i gu res 5 a nd 6 a re " before" an d " after" 
photographs. It w i]] h e no ted tha t th e " before" 
sh ows the vessel wi th a m aze of antennas. Th e 
" a fter" ph otogra ph sh ows a much elea ner an tenna 
a r ran gem ent. The p resen t installation was recently 
completed, and is p resen tly undergoing service 
eval uation. 
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New Icebreaker 
Another project presently under consideration 

is that of a n ew icebreaker of improved perform
ance, th.e AGB-4. It is expected that this ice
breaker will be the prototype of m apy future ves
sel s of this typ e. These vessels require communi
cation facilities quite different from that of a nor

mal surface vessel. 
These ships operate in the Arctic or Auroral 

zone. In this region, low frequency were fOlmd to 
be more reliable than the normal high frequency 
generally employed for Naval communication. 
This low frequency equipment poses a difficult 
problem du e to the large antenna and large powers 
required for su ccessful op eration. A preliminary 
investigation of the communication problem in 
these vessels was started on the USS ATKA 
(AGB3 ) . The first multicoupler installation in 
the Navy was made on this vessel late in 1950. One 
multicoupler was used which permitted the opera
tion of the low frequen cy t r ansmitter and a high 
frequency transmitter on the same antenn a. In 
addition, 4 multicouplers were. u sed for the r e
ceivers. In operation, t h e receiving multicouplers 
were highly successful. In addition to accom
plishing their normal common antenn a working 
operation, they provided a measure of protection 
to the r eceivers from the high powered low fre
quency transmitter. The transmitting multicou-

TRAINING FILM ON 
SAFETY 

Safety precautions for electronics personnel is 

the subject of a fifteen-minut e training film r e

cently completed under the sponsorship of the 

Bureau of Naval Personnel. 

This film entitled "Safety Precautions for Elec

tronics Personnel- Introduction" demonstrates the 

hazards encountered in servicing or adjusting elec

tronic equipment and the precautions necessary to 

avoid death or injury as a result of these hazards. 

Prints of MN6754 are available a t District Training 
Aids Sections. 

Corrections to the March 1952 ELECTRON- page 

17, i tem 7 in table 1 under Transistor should rea d 
" high output impedance". 

pier, however, has not been fully successful, but 
has been subject to various failures, due largely 
to component failure. It is expected, however, that 
these difficulties will be ironed out. The n ew ice
breaker, AGB4, will take full advantage of these 
investigations, and will likewise incorporat e the 
t echniques found successful on the AGB3 class 
icebreaker. In addition to the r egula r antenna 
system, a Kytoon supported low frequency antenna 
may b e employed when conditions are extrem ely 
severe, or when commtmication is extremely 

urgent. 

Condusion 

The foregoing describes very briefly the part elec· 

tronics plays in a few types of vessels in the n ew 
fleet. T};te speed of present day aircraft and the 

contemplated speed of future aircraft is a harome· 
ter of the t empo of modern and future warfare. 
This emphasizes the necessity to eliminate as mucl; 
as possible any human errors or delays which would 
enable enemy planes or vessels to attack a task 
force without b eing detected. In regard to this, the 
Navy Department is endeavoring to furnish the 
fleet with the b est el ectronic equipment possible 
and yet to simplify this equip ment to enable the 
fleet to carry out effectively its m issions, and at the 
same time to protect the fleet against enemy attacks. 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 

IN NEXT ISSUE! ! ! 

HOISTING 
BATHYTHERMOGRAPHS 

A considerable number of bathythermographs 
have been lost due to careless handling, and due 
to rou gh seas, during the h oisting operati on at sea. 

To reduce these losses, it is recommended that the 
final thirty (30) feet of hoisting be accomplished 
b y u se of the h and crank suppli ed with the batlly· 

thermograph winch. Care should be taken that 
th e winch is not energized wh ile the hand crank 
is b eing used. 
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Luigi Galvani ( 1737-1798) acci

dently discovered that with a 

brass wire through a frog's spi

nal cord and the frog's feet 

touching an iron plate, the legs 

would twitch when the metals 

were in contact. From this dem

onstration of the electrical ef

fect of dissimilar metals in con

tact, Volta developed the first 

electric battery. 
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SHOCKED 

Don't make accidental d is

coveries using yourself as a 

subject! Galvani used a 

frog for his experiment. 

(see inside back cover) 
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